“Ut In Omnibus Glorificetur Deus.”
“That in all things may God be glorified.”
(1 Peter 4:11)
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“Ora et Labora”
“Prayer and Work”
(Benedictine Motto)

Monks participate in Papal Mass in Edmonton
By Br. Denys Janiga

Three Benedictines (Fr.
Lawrence, Br. Anthony, Br.
Denys) and one employee
(Truc) departed from St.
Peter’s Abbey on July 25 to
attend the Papal Mass in
Edmonton. We made the 1,500
km round-trip journey with a
Tesla electric vehicle that St.
Peter’s purchased, marking a

milestone for its Laudato Si’
Project: our community is
committed to the ecological
vision that Pope Francis displayed in his 2015 encyclical. His ecological vision,
more importantly, shares a
deep resonance with indigenous peoples. The point of
Pope Francis’ visit to Canada
Continued on page 2

Fr. Lawrence heard confessions and Br. Denys distributed comTruc Nguyen, Br. Denys, Fr. Lawrence and Br. Anthony left the munion at the papal Mass at Commonwealth Stadium on July
abbey Monday, July 25 to take part in the celebrations in 26 in Edmonton where a large crowd gathered to celebrate with
Pope Francis.
Edmonton with Pope Francis.

Monks visit significant sites in Holy Land tour
Br. Denys took a trip to the Holy Land after his first year of theology classes at
St. John’s School of Theology and Seminary. He was joined by Br. Benedict who just
completed his studies in library science over the Internet. Their tour was led by Fr.
Michael Patella, rector of the seminary.

By Brs. Benedict van Ginkel and
Denys Janiga

After flight cancellations and having
to re-book seats, we departed the U.S.
and flew to Toronto on May 17. Air
France took us to Paris and then on to Tel
Aviv. At the Israeli Border Patrol we
received a Visa that allowed us to remain
in Israel for almost three months.
Our first night was spent in Haifa, a
city built above the harbor on the slopes
of Mt. Carmel. We journeyed from the

highest points in Israel to the lowest
point in Israel (and the world). We went
to Mt. Tabor and Mt. Carmel and eventually went down to the Dead Sea.
On May 19 we traveled by mini-bus
to Nazareth. (“He shall be called a
Nazarene.” (Mt. 2:23). We saw the grotto where Joseph had his workshop and
dwelling. We saw Mary’s well at the
Church of St. Gabriel. We had mass at
the Church of the Annunciation (“The
word was here made flesh”). We saw
what was most likely Jesus’ boyhood

home. It is in Nazareth that Jesus
preached his first sermon.
We traveled to Cana where Jesus
performed his first miracle, turning
water into wine. We saw large stone containers that were similar to what was
used 2,000 years ago. We traveled to the
western shore of the Sea of Galilee to
Tiberias. The walls were weathered and
had black basalt in them.
May 20 was a beautiful, hot and
informative day! It was 39 C but the air
was dry. We went to the Tabga MultiContinued on next page

The tour group ate at Stella Maris Carmelites in Haifa, shortly after their arrival in
the Holy Land on May 18.

The Dead Sea is 400 metres below sea
level and very salty. It is a tourist attraction, especially to experience its buoyant
waters. Brs. David and Denys gave it a try.

mobility challenges. Br. Anthony and
Truc assisted with their prayerful presence during the Mass. Our visit was
greatly aided by friends who provided us
with food, lodging and transportation to
Commonwealth Stadium. Their hospitality would have made St. Benedict smile.
One phrase from Pope Francis’ homily has lodged itself in my mind: we need
to become “artisans of a new history.” The
term “artisan” makes me think of Ch. 57
of the Rule where St. Benedict notes the
important role of those with a special craft

and one that must be undertaken
with humility and ethical behaviour.
With the ecological challenges that
surround us literally on all sides a new
history requires a diversity of specialized
knowledges and skills. Knowledges and
skills attuned to life, air, water and our
common home: the earth. The wisdom of
Pope Francis (and indigenous peoples
and St. Benedict) points to the creativity
needed, a creativity involving all cultures, colours, and characters. A creativity that ultimately points to the Creator.

Pope calls for ‘artisans of a new history’
Continued from page 1

was to offer a long-overdue apology for
the church’s involvement in residential
schools. Our purpose, therefore, was
twofold: to participate in this historic
moment and to travel in a manner that
integrates the principle of sustainability.
Fr. Lawrence and I participated at
the Papal Mass in two ways. He celebrated the sacrament of Reconciliation
with dozens of the faithful; I was a
eucharistic minister for people with
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Capernaum and Kursi recall biblical stories

Peter’s mother-in-law lived in Capernaum and Jesus preached
in the local synagogue (in the background).

plication Church (The loaves
and fishes miracle), then to
Capernaum where Jesus
preached in the synagogue.
This was a white limestone
Brs. Benedict and Denys stand in front of the church at Cana, synagogue. Here Jesus cured
Peter’s mother-in-law and
where Jesus worked his first miracle.

The tour group visited Mar Saba Monastery in Palestine.
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began his ministry.
We went to Kursi (3.5
km north of Capernaum) and
Tel Dan, where the miracle of
the man with many demons
Continued on page 4

Tour completed in Jerusalem and Judean desert
Continued from page 3

occurred. They were cast into pigs who
rushed into the sea to perish. Kursi is a
gorgeous and well-kept national park.
The monastery and church here date
back to the 5th century. Some people
said, “Shabbat Shalom” to me as it was
Friday afternoon before the Jewish
Sabbath.
We went to Caesarea/ Philippi/
Banias where Jesus asked, “Who am I?”
Simon Peter answered, “You the Christ,
Son of the Living God.”
On May 23 we had mass in the
Basilica of the Nativity near Jerome’s
Cave. We visited the Basilica of the
Transfiguration. In a mosaic, Christ was at
the center and Elijah, Moses, Peter, James
and John were around him. We visited the
Church of the Transfiguration, which was,
like many of the churches, designed by the
architect Antonio Barluzzi.
May 24 we arrived in Bethlehem.
Here Jesus was born and it is also the
birthplace of David. We had mass at 8:30
am at the Shepherd’s Field Church where
the Angel appeared to the shepherds and
announced the birth of Jesus.

We visited Bethlehem University.
The stones and sand throughout Israel
had a pinky, yellowish look to them. It
was very beautiful to me. In Bethany we
saw the tomb of Lazarus.
For our final week in the Holy Land
we stayed at the St. Thomas Hotel in
Jerusalem. One part of our pilgrimage
included visiting important sites within
the city walls of Old Jerusalem. A key site
we visited was the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher where Jesus was crucified and
also shows the empty tomb that he had
been buried in; it is currently found in the
Christian quarter of Old Jerusalem.
In the Muslim quarter, we visited
the Church of St. Anne which is not far
from the Via Dolorosa (the path Jesus
took on his way to his Crucifixion). It is
managed by the “White Fathers”
(Missionaries of Africa). We then proceeded to the Church of the Flagellation
for a private Mass. This site is considered the area where Jesus was flogged by
Roman soldiers while travelling down
the Via Dolorosa toward Calvary.
We also visited a very important site
that was just east of Old Jerusalem: the
Mount of Olives. This mountain ridge has
historical significance for having
been an olive
grove. There are
still some growing

The Church of the Holy Sepulcher, the tomb of Jesus.
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and some are likely over 1,000 years old!
This old olive tree was in the Garden of
Gethsemane where Jesus went through
agony and was then arrested because of
the betrayal by Judas. Gethsemane is at the
foot of the Mount of Olives. The Mount of
Olives also contains hundreds of Jewish
graves. From the Mount of Olives it is
possible to see two valleys: Kidron and
Josaphat.
We spent a couple days in the region
of the Judean desert visiting Masada and
the Dead Sea (but also Jericho and
Qumran). Masada, a former fortress of
King Herod the Great, was an amazing
site to visit. It was close to 40 Celsius
that day, so constant sipping of water
was necessary. We ascended by cable car
to arrive on top of a plateau from which
we could see for dozens of kilometers.
Roman soldiers captured the fortress in
the late 1st Century. We were able to see
public baths, large storage areas for food,
remains of a synagogue, water system,
the Roman attack ramp and walls that
were used to defeat Herod.
Lastly, I (Br. Denys) had a great time
floating in the Dead Sea with two monks
from Saint John’s Abbey. The Dead Sea
is situated in the Jordan Rift Valley and is
surrounded by the West Bank, Jordan,
and Israel. It is over 400 metres below
sea-level. My ears were popping as we
descended down toward it.

Masada was a fortress built by King Herod the Great. This was
where the Jews made their last stand against the Romans after
the fall of Jerusalem in 70 AD.

People and events around the abbey
2022

Jan. 4 – At a community meeting, we
discussed changing posture during
Office, to include less standing.

Jan. 28 – Trinh (Anna) Nguyen arrived
to work as a bookkeeper at the abbey.
She hopes to help her husband and two
children immigrate to Canada.
Jan. 31 – We had a major snow storm.

Feb. 2 – Abbot Peter and Fr. Daniel
Muyres took part in the Mass at the
Saskatoon Cathedral honouring men and
women in consecrated life.

Feb. 4 – The community met to discuss
topics on synodality, as requested by
Pope Francis.

Feb. 11 – A number of monks and visitors were anointed at Vespers for the
World Day of Prayer for the Sick.

Feb. 13 – Fr. Thuy brought his nephew
Tony Nguyen and family to live in the
abbey farm house. Tony is working as a
cook in Humboldt. His family moved to
Humboldt July 1.

Feb. 14 – Fr. Richard went to City
Hospital in Saskatoon for his second
knee operation. He arrived back at the
abbey on March 3, after spending a week
in Humboldt Hospital.

Trinh (Anna) Nguyen began working in the abbey business office at the end of
January. Fr. Richard is filling her in on some of her duties.

Feb. 21-24 – Abbot Peter attended the
annual meeting of
the Assembly of
Western Catholic
Bishops at Marriott
Airport Hotel in
Vancouver. Abbot
Peter has served as
secretary for the
group for 30 years.

Continued on page 6

Brother Anthony, Truc, and Joseph prepared the last Abbey Van Truc Nguyen helped prepare a Vietnamese dinner for the
newsletter for mailing. Close to 500 newsletters are mailed out. monks on Feb. 5, in honour of the Vietnamese New Year.
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People and events around the abbey
Continued from page 5

March 3 – The community started a
Lenten project of watching a video by Fr.
Ron Rolheiser each week during Lent.

March 6 – Candidate Geoff Bennetto
returned to Edmonton to look after some
family health issues.

Abbot Peter attended the annual meeting of the bishops of Western and Northern
Canada in Vancouver the last week of February. He has been their secretary for
30 years.

March 7 – Br. Benedict started a threeweek program at the University of
Saskatchewan to finish his Library and
Information Technology Diploma. He
stayed at Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in
Saskatoon.
Anglican Bishop Chris Harper of
Saskatoon spoke to the students at St.
Peter’s College March 24. He also spoke
on March 23 on ministering to
Indigenous communities to The Pas clergy who were here on retreat. The monastic community joined them for his presentation.

March 21 – The clergy of The Pas
Archdiocese arrived to make their annual retreat, led by Fr. Kevin McGee of
Saskatoon. They
joined the monks
for a festive Mass
and dinner on St.
Benedict’s Day.

March 23 – Anglican Bishop Chris
Harper of Saskatoon spoke to The Pas
priests on retreat about ministering to
Indigenous people. The monks joined
them for the presentation.

March 29 – The community decided
today to invest in an electric car. It so

Continued on next page

Br. Benedict spent the three weeks of March 7-25 working at the
University of Saskatchewan library. He completed his diploma
A snowstorm in March buried the flower pots in the abbey in Library and Information Technology, mainly with Internet
classes.
courtyard.
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Deer scrounged for food on the abbey grounds this winter, including these under the
solar panels. Several deer were found dead, likely of starvation. The record-deep
snow this winter made it difficult to find grass to eat.
happened that the same day the Canadian
government said it wanted to have one of
every five cars to be electric in four
years.
March 30 – The community had its
fourth and last meeting on synodality.

April 1 – The community had a visit with
Br. Denys at St. John’s Abbey in
Minnesota, thanks to Facetime.

April 11 – Abbot Peter took part in the
Chrism Mass in Saskatoon.

April 15 – About two dozen Vietnamese
from Saskatoon joined us for our Good
Friday celebration. They also provided
us with a nourishing Good Friday supper.
April 22-24 – Abbot Peter attended the
100th anniversary of the Saskatchewan

Two years into the Covid-19 pandemic,
four monks were infected and were in
isolation for a week. Otherwise, life at
the abbey was relatively normal.

provincial Knights of Columbus convention in Saskatoon.

April 25 – Abbot Peter drove to Macklin
to attend the diocesan CWL convention.

Continued on page 8

Fr. Demetrius celebrated Mass for the Engaged Encounter team and engaged couples after the April 1 weekend encounter.
Br. Anthony provided the music. Fr. Demetrius is retiring as team priest after serving in that capacity for 25 years.
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People and events around the abbey
Continued from page 7

May 12 – Abbot Peter was
blessed (finally!) as abbot of
St. Peter’s in the abbey
church by Bishop Mark
Hagemoen of Saskatoon. It
was also the 32nd anniversary of Bishop Mark’s ordination to the ministerial

priesthood.

May 14 – Br. Benedict flew to
Minnesota to join Br. Denys
and his classmates for a twoweek tour of the Holy Land.
They arrived in Israel on May
18.
Continued on next page

The monks and Abbey guests enjoyed a Vietnamese supper on
Good Friday as prepared by Red Pepper restaurant in
Saskatoon. Two dozen Vietnamese from Saskatoon joined the
monks for the Good Friday liturgy at 3 o’clock.

The bells on the abbey bell tower needed some mechanical
repair after 28 years of service. A crane was hired April 7 to Fr. Cosmas and Benedictine Oblate Annette Zawada prepare
potatoes for planting May 9.
begin the repair work. Gerard DeMong made the repairs.
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Abbot Peter was blessed as abbot of St. Peter’s on May 12 in the abbey church by
Bishop Mark Hagemoen of Saskatoon. He had been re-elected on Oct. 27, 2020, but
his blessing was delayed because of Covid-19. The clergy of Saskatoon here on
retreat at the abbey took part in the celebration.

Deacon Tai Le Prince Albert spent the
week of May 29 on retreat at the abbey.
He was ordained to the priesthood June
10. Fr. Demetrius, Br. Anthony and
Joseph Do joined him for his celebration.

May 22-25 – Fr. Lawrence preached a
retreat (in French) to the Soeurs de
Notre-Dame D’Auvergne Sisters in
Ponteix. It had been postponed a couple
of years because of Covid-19.

May 28 – Abbot Peter joined the
Presentation Sisters in Prince Albert for
their celebration of the canonization of
their foundress, Sr. Marie Rivier.

May 29-June 1 – Ben Szoller of the
University of Waterloo spent some time
at the abbey to further his studies on the
connection between religious belief and
agriculture.

May 30 – Abbot Peter and Bishop Mark
of Saskatoon attended the Moleben at St.
George’s Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral
in Saskatoon. Fr. Demetrius attended his
farewell celebration in Regina, June 5.

Abbot Peter and Bishop Mark of Saskatoon attended the Moleben at St. George’s
Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral in Saskatoon May 30. The prayer service was part of
the farewell to Bishop Bryan Bayda who moved to Toronto to be the Ukrainian bishop for eastern Canada.
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June 7 – Paul Hoenmans and his son John
visited St. Peter’s Abbey and College.
Paul grew up in Pilger, attended St.
Peter’s College in the 1940s, and became
vice-president of Exxon Oil in the States.

June 10 – Fr. Demetrius, Joseph Do and
Br. Anthony attended the ordination of
Continued on page 10

People and events around the abbey
Continued from page 9

Deacon Tai Le to the priesthood in
Prince Albert. He had spent the week of
May 29 on retreat at the abbey.

June 12 – Abbot Peter celebrated Mass at
the pilgrimage at Blumenfeld, near
Leader.

June 17 – Abbot Peter, Prior Basil and
Br. Denys go to Saskatoon to try out an
electric car. The Hyundai Ioniq 5 is
delayed two years, but a 2019 Tesla is
available. We decided to purchase it. It
was brought home June 20.

June 18-25 – Abbot Peter and Br.
Benedict take part in the AmericanCassinese General Chapter at St.
Benedict’s Abbey in Atchison, Kansas.
Fr. Jonathan Licari was elected the new
abbot president.

June 20 – Longtime Benedictine Oblate
Marikay Falby of Saskatoon, 83, died
after a five-month-long illness. She was
at Glengarda Hospice.

Paul Hoenmans and his son John visited
St. Peter’s Abbey and College June 7.
Paul grew up in Pilger and attended high
school here before becoming involved in
the oil industry. He now lives in Aspen,
Colorado. He helped St. Peter’s College
kick off its fundraising campaign a
decade ago.

Abbot Peter and Br. Benedict attended
the general chapter of the American
Cassinese congregation at Atchison,
Kansas, June 19-24. The meeting is held
every three years to discuss issues of
common concern to all Benedictine
abbeys. One of the topics this year was
the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on
our culture and monastic life.

ful weather, with about 800 pilgrims, but
rain dispersed much of the crowd half
way through Mass.

June 27 – Miner Construction spent a
couple weeks here to repair the roof constructed a year ago.

July 18-19 – The annual KC-sponsored
Clergy Day attracted 48 clergy from all
four Sask. dioceses. The event had been
cancelled the past two years because of
Covid-19.

July 2 – Vincent, Lydia, Lan and Chi left
early this morning for a four-day drive to
their new home in St. Catherine’s, Ont.

July 5-11 – Fr. Richard visited with family at Dauphin. His sister Betty Ann and
husband, Art, celebrated the 40th
anniversary of their wedding July 10 and
his sister Marian celebrated her 68th
birthday July 11.

Continued on next page

July 6 – Some electronic part shorted out
on the church organ, disabling it a few
days before it got repaired.

July 10 – Fr. Daniel celebrated his 60th
anniversary of ordination after postponing it a year because of Covid-19. His
siblings and their families joined him for
a family reunion at the abbey.
July 17 – The 100th anniversary of
Mount Carmel Pilgrimage attracts a
good crowd. The day started with beauti-

Abbot Peter celebrated Mass at the annual pilgrimage at Blumenfeld, near
Leader, Sask. on June 12. Fr. Lawrence
was pastor in this area a decade ago.
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St. Peter’s bought a 2019 Tesla electric
car June 17. Fr. Lawrence finds the gassaving feature helpful as he makes his
450-Km round trip to the Holdfast area
parish cluster each weekend.

Fr. Daniel celebrated a delayed 60th anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood July 10. He was joined by the families of
Lydia and Vincent and their daughters Lan and Chi held a Nick and Yvonne Schweighardt, Frank and Pat Lang and Frank
farewell come-and-go on Sunday, June 26. They arrived in and Dolores Steier.
Canada almost 3 years ago and they’re now moving to Ontario.
July 20 – Fr. Demetrius cele- celebrated by Pope Francis.
brated the funeral for Don Ward
in Saskatoon. He was joined by July 30 – After providing the
Abbot Peter, Prior Br. Basil and community with good meals
Fr. Lawrence. Ward was a long- since February, 2020, Alex
time associate editor of the Wilson of St. Gregor retired
Prairie Messenger and his wife, as cook.
Colleen, was the president of
St. Peter’s College.
July 30 – The 1970, 1971
and 1972 alumni of St.
July 25-27 – Fr. Lawrence, Peter’s College gathered for
Brs. Anthony and Denys, and a reunion. It was 100 years
Truc Nguyen drove to Ed- ago that the high school
monton to help at the Mass opened for its first students.
Gerard DeMong checks out the organ in the abbey church after
it quit working at the beginning of July.

A KC-sponsored Clergy Day attracted 48 priests from all three
dioceses of Saskatchewan and the eparchy July 18-19. The fun- Alex Wilson retired as cook at St. Peter’s Abbey July 30. He has
filled event is a day of socializing and vigorous games of vol- been providing monks and guests with good meals, usually on
weekends, since he started in February, 2020.
leyball, soccer and basketball.
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Surrounded by parishioners, Fr. Demetrius Wasylyniuk blesses the vestibule of St. Peter’s Cathedral July 31. It was his last Mass
there as pastor, ending Benedictine pastoral leadership there since 1903.

Donations and Bequests

We seek to provide prophetic witness through a monastic lifestyle
of prayer and work that gives priority to the praise of God. We
embrace service to God's People through hospitality to guests, involvement in parish ministry, education and sustainable agriculture.
(Mission Statement)
Please remember the monks of St. Peter’s Abbey when considering making donations to charities or bequests.
Donations will help, in particular, towards helping us finance
needed improvements to our infrastructure, promoting vocations
and providing for the needs of our elderly.
Donations can be sent to: St. Peter’s Abbey, Box 10, Muenster,
SK, S0K-2Y0 or e-transfer to: pvanginkel1@gmail.com
Tax receipts will be issued for donations.
For credit card donations please visit either:
canadahelps.org and search
Order of St. Benedict
Published and printed by the Benedictine
community of St. Peter’s Abbey, Muenster,
Saskatchewan.

Edited by: Abbot
Novecosky, OSB

Peter

or www.stpetersabbey.ca and
click on the Donate Now
button on the right hand side Walter and Helga Höing of Vancouver lead the
Sunday congregation into the vestibule. They were
of the page.
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major benefactors for its construction last year.

